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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY,

VOL. 34.

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

7, 180H.

XO. 208.

SITUATION AT COLUMBUS UNCHANGED.
Rvyal nulcu the lood pure,
lynched by Colored Neil.
END OF
wbolefom and dalicleuf.
Meridian. Miss.. Jan. 7. Watts ami
Sam V. Cole, colored, of Neshoba counKurtz Faction Hopes to Agree Upon a Canty, were lynched at Pea Uidge. Kemper
didate by Tomorrow Night Silver
in
and
Women
Watts
Two
of
few
Murderer
clays ago.
Young
county, a
Desperate Effort Made This Morning Cole
went to Pea Uidge to visit relatives
Men Will Vote for Hanna,
San Francisco Hanged at San
and became too intimate with their
to Induce Supreme Court to
kinsmen's wives. Their lynchers are
Quentin This Morning,
Save Durrant's Neck,
Columbus. Jan. 7. The situation so
said to be colored men.
far as votes are concerned, remains unDARING BURGLARY IN CHICAGO.
DIED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH changed. The air of Kurtz and the
NO LOCAL NOMINATIONS YET
Democratic managers gives color to the
statement that a sensational movement
Residence Entered While Number of Perbe expected to offset
of some kind
Was Scrupulous About His Dress This the call for amay
Civil Service Law Under Discussion in Both
sons Were in the House and Large
Republican state mass
meeting here on next Monday, ilie
Morning, Insisting Upon Having a
Amount of Property Carried
Houses of Congress Silver Question
Kurtz people hope to agree by tomorrow
Showed
and
Collar
But
Necktie,
night upon a man for senator, but the
Sprung in the Senate by Senindications are for a deadlock for a short
No Fear.
,
ator Teller.
Absolutely Pur
time.
the
7.
entered
Jan.
Burglars
Chicago.
Silver Meu for Hanna.
San Quentin Prison, Calif., Jan. 7.
of W. W. Jacobs, at No. 13
Columbus, Jan. 7. The two fusion
Washington. Jan. 1. Justice Shlras. residence
all night, not silver Republicans from Cincinnati, will,
uf the Supreme, court, today refused the Waverly place, last evening and carried Durrant rested quietly
BAKING POWDER CO., HfW
mining stock valued at about $20,- - disturbing the death watch in any way. it is claimed, vote for Hanna, provided
application of Attorney Boardmau for awavbesides
a collection of rare coins, When he awoke he bid tho guard" good they cannot get their silver Republican
writ staying the execution of Theodore 000,
elected as senator, in tuat event
Durrant. The application was made at musical inst''umt'hts, ran1 books, jewelry morning, dressed himself in a neat suit cliolce
Hanna will still need some votes.
the residence of the justice before lie silverware and clothing. When the bur of black provided for the execution. No
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
ironieiior not a Candidate.
went into the court room. Justice glary took place there were seven or collar or necktie was provided. Durrant
noticed the omission and at his request
Columbus, ()., Jan. 7. Congressman
Shiras simply announced that he could eight persons in the house, iue mining
stock represents companies in the Mer- Captain Edgar ordered tho missing ar- Grosvenor returned from Washington to
not entertain the application.
The skating rink is meeting with
Jioaruman then announca his inten cur, Untie and American rorK districts ticles of attire sent up to him. lie also day and Immediately denied the published
remarked that the socks sent him were story, that he had gone to Washington
success, being crowded every
tion of making an effort in the same of Utah, and the Gilpin county district
gratifying
Mr.
else witn evening.
It is not negotiable.
light in color, and the obliging captain to see Judge Day or anybody
direction before a full bench. Almost In Colorado.
a"
of
State
candidate for
is
the Utah
secretary
procured a pair of a darker shade. "You reference to becoming
immediately after tho members of the Jacobs ofthe
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Perry, of GranPromotion and Publicity.
never saw a cooler man," said Captain senator in place of Hanna. With refSupreme court took their seats, Board- - Bureau
ville,
)., parents of C. E. Perry, are up
erence
to
tho proposed gerrymander
rJdgar.
man sought to present a petition for a
from
Albuquerque.
to
of
Ohio
in
the
Mrs.
to
admitted
the
districts,
Double Tragedy
Durrant was
congressional
writ of habeas corpus. Ho had not been
Joe Tipton gives a card party to his
Fort Scott, Kas., Jan. 7. Walter death chamber. Her meeting with her throw Mr. Grosvenor into a heavy Dem
admitted to the bar and to save time he
at tho
son
ocratic
was
strove
both
district, he said he could win by many friends, Thursday evening,
affecting, although
presented a personal petition.
Catt, about midnight, shot his young to maintain
their composure. The pris- over 1,000 if his district was made as pro- residence of his brother, Dr. W. R. TipUoardmau read the petition at length wife twice and then sent a bullet Into
clerton, on Eighth street.
posed.
consuming a half hour, the justices his own arain. Mrs. Catt will probably oner refused to see a Protestant
Crowd Expected on Monday.
The Agua Pura company shipped Hi
asking many questions to get at the recover. Catt's wound is fatal. They gyman.
At 0:30 Warden Hale read the death
exact status of the case. After a con- lived in the home of his
Columbus, Jan. 7. In view of the cars of ice to Doming, yesterday, and 17
II.
Catt,
father,
warrant to the condemned man who crush of people expected here on Mon- cars me day ueiore. 1110 ice is ior me
ference the Supreme court denied the a cider
manufacturer. The family en- listened with no sign of fear.
writ of habeas corpus.
day, the police have asked for detect- use of the Southern Pacific, road, says
tertained callers during the evening and
The prisoner's parents accompanied ives in the principal cities from New the Optic.
behad
been
who
drinking,
Catt,
young
Father Lagan to the chamber where the York to Chicago and the south to come
Mrs. Maurice Leseuy, nee Bowiner, a
Nominations Sent to Senate.
came jealous of his wife.
prisoner was given extreme unction and here.
'former popular Las Vegas young lady,
Washington, June 7. The president
was
the
Catholic service
performed.
and the wife of one of the most efficient
today sent these nominations to the PREPARING TO MIGRATE TO MEXICO.
Durrant then conversed with his paand popular employes of the Santa Fo
senate:
a few minutes and shortly after
rents
system, is in the city visiting old friends.
Henry K. libyer, of Pennsylvania,
10 o'clock bade, them farewell and preTERRITORIAL TOPICS.
The installation of oliicers for the A.
superintendent of the mint at Phila Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians Expect to pared for the march to tho scaffold.
O. V. W.. took place on Tuesday evendelphia; Kavanaugh H. Kennedy, of
So many persons pressed forward that
A. T. Rogers, past
Purchase 3,000,000 Acres of Land
ing, as follows:
Mississippi, consul at Para, Brazil; vm.
the prison warden found it necessary to
H. Graham, of Indiana, consul at
A shooting gallery is one of the new master commander: J. M. D. Howard,
no cirBelow El Paso.
under
announce
that,
publicly
Manitoba.
master workman; V. H. Jameson, forecumstances, would any one without a enterprises in Silver City.
C olorado.
Charles D.
Postmasters.
II.
admitteil.
The fine new public school building at man: A. G, Wertz. financier: Chas. rebe
card
proper
Parks, La Junta; AnnaG. Derry, Ouray;
El Paso. Tex.. Jan.; 7. The repreSporleder. overseer: J. K. Martin,
on Durrant at Folsom is nearing completion.
was
The
sprung
trap
Ford".
Samuel H. Young, Kocky
ceiver: John Thornliill. inside watchsentatives of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 10:35 p. 111.
Raton has shown a substantial growth man: Geo. W. Noves. recorder.
the past year, and it is firmly believed
nations arrived here today on their reHU Innocence.
Averted
Kestrion of the Senate Today.
that this year will eclipse any other year
turn from inspecting 3.000,000 acres of
San Quentin Prison, Calif., Jan. 7.
Washington. Jan. 7. At the opening land In Mexico,
which they expect to Durrant ascended the scaffold calmly, in her history.
of tho senate today the reply of the at
The branch road of the Santa Fe
NOTES.
buy. It lies on the Rio Grande river, 50 following Father Lagan, who minisALBUQUERQUE
torney general to the senate resolution, miles below this citv. Morgan Cole, one tered
to his spiritual wants. He made a from south of Raton to the Colfax counto
of
cabinet
members
the
calling upon
of the representatives
from the Indian brief speech in quiet tones, asserting his ty gold tields will be built during the
Inform tho senate what, n any, cnanges
Territory, said that the members of his innocence and forgiving those who per- present year.
should be made in the administration of committee
with the secuted him, mentioning especially the
were
At the annual election of officers ot
Grant county last year had one of the
the civil service law, was read. Tho at Mexican land. highly pleased
most prosperous years since the early the "Weary Willies" Thomas N. Wilker- press of San Francisco.
torney general recommended that the
His last words were: "I am Innocent." 80s and the prospects for this year are son was elected "Colonel Willie- and
attorneys employed by tho department
MARKET REPORTS.
His death appeared painless. In 15 decidedly flattering.
Sam Plckhard was elected "Willie
of justice and deputy United States
minutes ho was cut down: his neck was
Dough," to serve for the ensuing year.
A couple bootblacks in Albuquerque
marshals be excepted from Its operabroken by the fall.
Dr. William N. Huilman, national sup
run a big advertisement in the Albutions.
New York, Jan. 7. Money ln call
There was no scene at the gallows.
This is a 'sinn- erintendent of Indian schools, told a
Democrat.
Senator Cockrell said that these
querque
mer3
4
Mrs. Durrant did not witness the execuper cent; prime
recommendations ought to be made to nominally
ing" example for more pretentious busi- friend that from $18,000 to $20,000 worth
of improvements would be made at the
4; silver, 57; lead, tion.
ness men.
the president of the United States, as he cantile paper, 3
$3.55; copper, 10.
Extraordinary Interest In Execution.
had full power to act regarding them.
A Mr. Pearce, at the Bennett mine, school here during the coming year.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 7. An ex- had an
Chicago. Wheat, January, as; may,
Senator Cockrell gave notice that he
The Citizen is informed by one of Aleye put out by accidentally runMay, traordinary amount of interest In Durwould move to refer all replies of cab- 91. Corn, January, 26
26;
of a candlestick In buquerque's most excellent and popular
end
the
ning
pointed
inet oliicers to tho senate resolution to 39 (d) M)4. Oats, January, 21; May, rant's execution was manifested all over It. He was brought in Monday from public school teachers, that "Kirmls''
.
33K. ...
the state. Crowds of-- people- assembled the mine for medical treatment. He will be reproduced by Miss Hogan,
, .. . .
the president himself.
Chicago. Cattlj; receipts, 4,000; mar- about the. newspaper unices where the left yesterday for El Paso, reports the for the benelit of the Third ward school
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, said
that the trouble with all these communi- ket, best, steady; others, weak; beeves, bulletins were displayed.
Las Cruces Independent Democrat.
library, at the opera house, on Saturday
in
San
The prevailing sentiment
$5.30; cows and heifers; $2.00
cations arose from the ill advised action $3.85
afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock.
of
has
Colonel
Cruces.
Las
Mothersill,
stack
Texas
$3.25
his
is
deserved
$4.25;
steers,
Francisco
that Durrant
of the senate itself. "It seems to me," $4.50;
Dr. S. Aubright will deliver a free lecof all the
deal
a
made
which
disposes
ers
who
and
$3.20
$4.25.
are
feeders,
Sheep, fate, but there
many people
said he, "a most extraordinary proceedof the Detroit Land ture at the opera house next Tuesday
cattle
and
ranches
him
believe
still
innocent.
8,000;
market, steady, strong;
ing for the senate to direct the heads of receipts,
& Cattle company to Levi Baldwin, of night. January II. at 8 p. m., on "The
$4.70; westerns. $3.00
natives, $2.90
departments to give their opinions as to $4.40;
Datil, Socorro county. It is understood Public Health' of the United States; and
$5.80.
$4.00
lambs,
the wisdom ot the president s order.
the price paid was $20 a head, there the Reasons why a Sanitarium should be
that
on
Evidence.
Cirruinstuntiiil
Kansas
5.000;
Cattle,
Hanged
City,
receipts,
That Is what we have done, inadvertfrom 15.000 to 20.000 head of cat- Established at Albuquerque." Arrangebeing
Texas
for
7.
market
John
Greenfield.
best,
Jan.
steady;
Mass.,
today,
Had my attention
ently, no doubt.
ments have been made for t he use of the
$4.30; Texas cows. $3.50 O'Neill, Jr., was hanged today In the tle sold.
been drawn to it I should have moved steers, $3.05
The case of the; Territory vs. Wolf and hall.
$5.00: Franklin county jail for the murder of
$3.25; native steers, $2.90
to rescind tho order.
Hon. Sol Luna, the well known collec$4.00; Mrs. Hattle E. McClound in Buckland on Wilson, who are charged with having
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, intro native, cows and heifers. $2.35
anil Hon. A. M.
duced a free coinage resolution and stackers and feeders, $2.80 (W $5.00; January 8 of last year. O'Neill pro- stolen 200 Angora goats in the western tor of Valencia county, who
aspires to the
$3.75. Sheep, receipts. tested ills innocence to the last. Mrs. part of Socorro county near i risco. Is Bergere. the treasurer,
bulls, $2.50
made a speech on tho subject.
probably clerkship of the First judicial district,
Senator Teller, or Colorado, made a 2.000; market, steady; lambs. $3.50 a McCloud was found dead on the high- still on trial at Socorro, but will
McFie. are liere from Los
$3.90
$4.00.
way, on which she had been walking reach the jury today. Wolf s name would under Judge
speech on the subject of the report to $5.50; muttons,
from the village to her father's farm, seem to bo a little against nun in a goat Lunas. Mrs. Bergere accompanied her
the effect that tho friends of silver were
husband to the. city, says the Citizen.
where she resided. O'Neill was 20 years stealing case.
Receivership Terminated.
trying to bring about a rupture between
B. H. Shaw, one of the best known
The Raton foot ball team went to
the president and Secretary Gage. Mr.
Columbus, O., June 7. The receiver old, was of bad repute and was arrested.
is enTeller declared that the Republican ship of the Columbus-Hockin- g
Coal & He had a sum of money corresponding Trinidad Saturday and courteously al- Blandites In the Cochiti district,
to the sum Mrs. McCloud was lowed their entertainers to win the joying himself among his many Albuparty today was for the gold standard Iron company ' was terminated today. in amount
known to have had when she was killed. game by a score of 20 to nothing. Quite querque friends, lie states that the
and that there was no difference be The receiver handled over $J .400.000.
prosa number of friends accompanied the Cochiti will blossom into genuine
tween the president and Secretary Gage
Ratonites. Another game, to be played perity during.tliis year, and the developon tho subject.
in
lieoreia.
IIuiik'K
Maryland Legislature.
here, is being talked of for February'22. ment of some of the mines will prove
Senator Chandler Interrupted .senator
Louis
Atlanta, Ua., Jan. 7. Thomas Cyrus
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 7.
them to be the richest in the southwestTeller with remarks, the drift of which
Sarcastically remarks tlie La Belle
noose
The
was
hero
hanged
today.
was that the president was not to be Schaeffer was elected speaker of the
Cresset: In as much as the only appar- ern country.
death
ears
and
his
behind
from
has been made of
judged by Secretary Gage's remarks and house on the first ballot today, by a slipped
from strangulation. ' Cyrus ent effect of the petition for better theThe announcement
that the Coloradoau was hindering the union of the Democrats witli the bolting resulted
mall service to La Belle and Midnight
engagement of L. R. Strauss, of Ala
murdered
his
woman,
mistress,
negro
reefforts toward international bimetallism. Republicans. It is not definitely known
buquerque, to Miss Hedwig Jaffa, of
the.
of Governor At- was the lengthening of the time,
Raton. Miss Jaffa has been visiting her
Senator Teller responded that ho what the result of such action will have employed011 atthe home
for a letter to get here by
quired
of June 2.
kinson,
night
would like to bring about international on the election of a senator.
we advise several more petitions uncle, II. N. Jaffa, of this city, for sev7.
Simon
Jan.
HopGa.,
Bainbridgo,
we wilt doubtless get our Christmas eral weeks. The date of the wedding
bimetallism, but it was hopeless.
kins, colored, was hanged here today. and
Both of
He then spoke for a strong American
PROSPEROUS SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Ho confessed that ho Inveigled a friend cards on the glorious Fourth and our has not yet been announced.
There is the young people will receive the conpolicy in Cuba and China, being followed
a swamp and killed valentines on Thanksgiving.
Into
Harris
named
by senator Turner, ot Washington, wno
having innovations in gratulations of many friends in this
nothing like
him.
opposed the immigration bill and de Probate Clerk McEae Pays a Glowing and
city.
everything.
nounced monopolies ana trusts.
Triple Hunting; in Louisiana.
-Merited Tribute to His ResourceThe senate then adjourned until Men- ful County.
.
.
..
murderers died on the scaffold at Hahn-villnesNion ot me nouse loaay.
a small town In St. Charles parish,
de7.
tho
Before
Jan.
Washington,
notorious Louis Richards
William McRae, tho capable and popu- today. Tho
bate on the civil service question was
was one of them. They murdered and
resumed in tho house today, an Ineffec- lar probate clerk of San Juan county, nkK...J
..
I..U
i$;u-i
luuucu ro M!wiru .....1.11..
iniuici iiV.. !.!,...
fwuuici ..........1
tual attempt was made to agree upon a who Is In Santa Fe
before tho last June In Ellington plantation.
time for the termination of the debate.
United States District court, In a conMr. Gillette, Republican, of MassachuPlacer Ground Entered.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
setts, then took the Boor hi support of versation with a Nkw Mexican reporter
Charles F. Potter, an attorney of
the law..
this morning, paid a glowing and meritplacer or lode, write me. I have for asle, cheap,
Colorado Springs, entered 147 acres of
Mr. Ferris, Republican, of Indiana, ed tribute to his
and
richly
prosperous
serfollowed and spoke against the civil
placer ground in tho Red River mining
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
resourceful county.
vice law.
district of New Mexico at the United
Mr. McRae says that San Juan county States land office in Santa Fe this forefarming lands with perpetual teater right;
Mr. Cummings, Democrat, of New
d
Vork, made a vigorous speech in favor has made remarkable progress during noon. It is called the.
placer
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
or wiping out the civil service system, the past year, and, under the impulse of claim.
which he declared was doomed. He de the extensive irrigation work now in
TjA-O- S.
fended Tammany Hall warmly against progress, is likely touiultiply'lts popula- Additional
California Limited
tion and productive capacity by at least
its accusers.
Service.
two during 1898.
On account of tho liberal patronage
"Tho new ditch enterprise has been
started on the east side of the Animas of tho California limited and to better
river, about 13 miles above Aztec," he accommodate the heavy travel to Cali200,000 PEOPLE STARVING.
midwinter season
I I
1 --L. I
says, "and is being energetically prose- fornia incident to the will
increase this
cuted by men, who not only understand the Santa Fe route
from
17,
their business, but have ample capital service, beginning January
Central Cuban Belief Committee Has
to carry on and complete tho important Chicago and St. Louis westbound, and
Call for Charitable Conwork. The main canal from the Animas January 23, from Los Angeles
Beginning with these dates the
river, with the miles of laterals contemtributions.
plated, will reclaim thousands of acres California limited will run three times
as at
a week instead of
of fertile mesa land as far east as Bloom-fielon the San Juan river, affording present. These trains will leave Santa
n
New York, Jan. 7. The Central
fine fruit, grain and vegetable farms for Fe westbound at 8:50 a. m. on Monday,
relief committee appointed by PresiWednesday and Friday, eastbound at
many new settlers.'' dithe
under
dent McKlnley, and acting
Wednesday and
Speaking of the enormous fruit crop 3:55 p. 111. on Monday,
H." S. Lctz. Agent.
of
of
state,
the
rections
ot San Juan county during the past sea- Saturday.
department
Santa Fe, X. M.
has issued an anneal for contributions son, Mr. McRae expresses the opinion
W. J. Black, O. A. P.,
in aid of the sufferlne ueoole of Cuba, of that tho yield of winter apples was fully
whom there are estimated to be 200,000 10,000,000 pounds which sold for $150,'-00Topeka, Kas.
In actual danger uf death from starvaThe crop of peaches, apricots,
tion. All money and material contrib plums, pears and other summer fruits
uted will bo immediately iqrwaraea to was proportionately large, but much of
Code of Civil Procedure.
United States Consul General Lee, at this fruit rotted under the trees as It
Every practicing attorney in tho ter- Havana, under whose supervision the could not be profitably hauled 50 miles
distribution will be made. The commit- to market on wagons. "The present luury siiuiuu nuvu a cupy ui biiu new
tee says that drafts for Cuban relief great need oi the county," he added, "is Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
should bo made payable and addressed a railroad outlet for its products, both In separate form with alternate blank
Tho New Mex
to tho chairman of the Cuban Relief north and south, and the people feel pages for annotations.
committee, Temple court, New York confident that the time Is not far distant ican Printing company has such an edi...
when such an outlet will be provided." tion on sale at tho following prices:
City. ..
binding, $1.35: full law
"Farmlngton has been greatly im- Leatherette
$3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
proved during the past year and nearly sheep,
Steamer Lopanto Sank. all of the ranchmen of the county are
London, Jan. 7. The British steamer making substantial and attractivo im
The California Limited.
Knight of St. George, collided with the provements. . Of course, after making
Wilson line steamer Lepanto, from Bos San Juan county my nome lor 20 years.
Takes you to Los Ange.es in only 33
ton for Hull, during a night fog. The I am very much pleased to witness all hours over the Santa Fe Route. Best
'Included route best train best time. .Meals alLepanto sank but all on board were these signs ot prosperity,"
V
Mr. McRae.
saved.
ways good
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GROCERIES,

J AMI All Y

DURRANT

THE

WIRE

F0V7DEI1

10
12
15
10
10
05
10

Pink Alaska salmon .".
Bed AlaiKa salmon
Salman steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
.Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
mustard sardines, per can

.. 60
.. 60
..1.10
.
90

Colorado hay, per cwt.
Alfalfa, per cwt

White oats, pw;owt

Corn, per cwt

.

Bran, per cwt
OldHrmesteal flour, 50 lbs.
Jewell flour, 50 lbs

5-

-1

T

TELEPHONE
-fi-

--

.100

75

85
15

Coffee

B. CnMRIG-E-

.120

80

St Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas, lb. packages.
Best Java St Mocha Coffee, bulk

Ohaie

Crushed Java

85

.

& BHD

4

Wln-nepe-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

Wo

Kana.

-

In all Particulars

rst-Class

VOHK4

ROVAL

expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

-

JO

O-A-LIEIsT-

(HOT

SIPFIHSTG-S.- )

nil

MM
located in the midst of the Anoient
TnfiH. mid itftv miloR north of
KiLiTiiiifiu Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily lino of stages rnn to the
waters is from BOO to 1220 . The Buses
Springs. The temperature of these
......... .... j
.,...... .... .
are curounic. aiiiuiuou,
round. There is now a oommodlons hotel for the convenience of invalids
.......i at
tIima wRtora nfintnit, lftHH.24 irrniiis of alkaline suits to the
trillion s being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
at
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
,
tested to in uie louowing uiseases : i wruiysis, j.nimiiiianiu,
and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippo, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates riven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Cnliente can leave Santa Fo at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at i p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
uuurmn
trip from Santa e to ujo ijauente, i. ror luruier

Celebrated Hot Springs are
nnriiona twai.tv.fivfl nillpa wft fif
T mil
c. .....
nil, fi'niii
a,A
IHHSE

iw.,.t tuAlvA

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico

one-thir-

T

I1ST

HOTEL WELLINGTON

.p

15th

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plan.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

Gilt-edge-

'

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

,

European Plan, $1.00 per day and" Upward.
Cafe.

American Plan,
Guests.

flf3.(M)

per day and Upward.

:

W.

and

Transient and Permanent
'

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

east-boun-

AMERICAN PLAN

'

TAOS OOTTITTY.

rire Proof and (Means Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Klevato
KTcrrthlnc First-Clan- s

d

semi-weekl-

O-IXjXjI- S,

First lational Bank
OF

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SAMTA FE, M. M.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

:

Rato8,$2.00&$2.50 per day

F. G. KRB,
PROPRIETOR

R. J. PAL EN

-

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President.

Cashier

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

jTKntered
Santa Fe Post OHioe.
ft

Seoond-Clas-

PRINTING

CO.

matter at th

s

BATKB Of SUB80BIPTION9.
Dor woek. by carrier
par month, by carrier
per mouth, by mall
three months, by mall
six months, by mail
one year, by mall.
weekly, per month
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Tub

combine

liushni'll-Kurtz-McIidtt- ii

is finding prices of Ohio legislators

quite

high.

It

must

lie admitted, that, should
pull through, It will be
a very closo shave and a regular clipper
of a hair cut.

Senator Hanna

Only .10 per rent of taxes for 1897 have
so far been collected. Very bad showing indeed and certainly the fault of
county hoards and collectors.

I'hh.atikm'iiia Is proverbially slow.
Thoy arc oven slow In dying in tho city
of brotherly love, its death rate being
remarkably low for a city of its size and
population.

Democratic, Populist, and renegade
Republican papers over tho country are
Joyfully declaring and asserting, should

Dki.koa.tk Fkuoushon'h bill for the
permanent location of tho capital at
Santa Fo was reported favorably by the
bouse committee, on territories on the
nth Inst. And now hit the people of
Santa Fe got a move, on to help toward
its passage, and Its becoming law.

Tub lion. Thomas lirackett Roed,
spoaKor or the national house ot repres
watch dog of
sentatives, is a
the treasury and is saving the people of
the United States many millions of dol
lars these legislative days. Speaker
Rood Is all right cither as a watch dog of
the treasury or as speaker,
first-clas-

Tub Denver News and the London
fall Mall Gazette are having a row over
an editorial that recently appeared In
tho Gazette, entitled, "Tho Ascendency
of Money Over tho Mailed Fist." Den
ver and London, not being in very close
proximity, there will be no bloodshed,
for which relief much thanks.

Sknatok Hanna says he was nominated by the Toledo convention for United
States senator from the state of Ohio
and ho proposes to fight It out to the
very bitter end. All good Republicans
and decent people generally over the
country admire the man's backbine, vim
and onorgy. He may be beaten, but hi'
ought to succeed.
a

specialty
of mining news and constantly advocates the best interests of the minors
and mine owners of the territory. Every
citizen of the territory, Interested in
mining, should subscribe for and read
tho New Mexican or the New Mkxioan
Kkvikw and if he does so, lie will keep
well Informed on tho mineral development of tho territory.
Mb. Ckokek, mayor do facto of Greater
New York and boss of Tammany hall,
lias appointed his business partner and
to fat places under
his brothor-ln-laIlls city government. lie would have
appointed his brother to a fat position
also, but the latter died about throe
wcoks ago and hence that had to be
given up, Mr. Croker can bo depended
upon to tako care of his own.

The sweet singer of Wisconsin, Mrs.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, asserts that when
a man woos a woman, ho usually begins
by kissing her gloved hand, With all
due respect to the fair Ella's experleuco
In such matters, and
people
nay it has boon quite extensive, we must,
nevertheless, contend that she is mistaken. Out in tho southwest when a
man woos a woman he generally kisses
her upon her sweet, red, pouting lips.

Tub wife of Representative Griffith In
the Ohio legislature, one of tho members
who was elected on tho Republican
ticket and Instructed for and pledged to
vote for Senator Hanna, but who has
proved a traitor and recreant to his
trust, now comes forward and makes the
charge that Mr. Banna offered her 830,
000 for her husband's vote. . That yarn
will do to tell to Egyptian mummies who
can't Biuile, but to no one else. Birds ot
Mr. Griffith
it feather flock together.
and his spouse are probably of tho same
bent of, .'Hind. lie having gone back on
IS
pledges and on his trust, what's the
matter witn nor toning a lie?

live-yea-

ollice.
All persons now in the public service
are to terminate their service five years
from the time that the act takes effect.

The measure recognizes the general eligibility of these persons for reappoint
ment.
It includes in the civil service postal
clerks and letter carriers in offices having
over leu employes, exclusive of subordinates. It limits the civil service regu
lations to clerks whoso compensation is
from $000 to $1,800 per yer and Includes
clerks, copyists, computers, counters,
and draughtsmen.
It is pointed out that the essential
Idea of the foregoing bill Is to take out
of the civil service all responsibility and
important ofliccrs, limiting It only to
clerks in Washington and certain large
War Probable in Europe.
and in these cases iixlng a tenure
cities,
Is
no
There
questioning the fact that
matters diplomatic have reached a of ollice of live years.
critical stage among
the powers
or ollifiiK."
of Europe, and the
of
On Saturday tho New Mexican will
on
war
the
on
is
continent
that
great
begin the publication of a serial story,
verge of actuality.
with tho people and conditions
Great Rritaln lias been completely dealing
in the south In the
days, enIsolated by the other powers and is now titled
"Neck or Nothing." The story Is
without any chance of protection, while by Mrs. J. II. Walworth, one of the most
Russia is complete master of European realistic fiction writers of tho time, and
will prove inteusely interesting.
An
politics, and is pressing against tho In
tc rests of England in a manner that installment will appear every Saturday
evening for several weeks, and readers
Indicates that the latter must speedily of the New Mexican should not miss
resist or lose her commercial and strut tho opening chapters.
egic advantages In tho Orient.
Where IUhjk arc MiinnlvMt
Should England mako demands upon
And, most captivating
inviting to out.
China for equal rights with Russia in door life that's California.
Engage
now
in
tierberth
the California Limited via
Tort Arthur and equal rights with
route.
Fe
Santa
bay, and tho allied
many in
powers refuse to grant tUem, war will
Mot Her Fault.
If war does come
inevitably result.
Great Uritaln will have to face France
and Germany on the seas, and Russia
on the laud. That is the situation In
Europe at tho present tluio, and the
struggle for supremacy can only be
averted by the most cautious diplomatic
negotiations, and even then, some hot
headed subordinate Is liable to set (Ire
to the assembled hosts by an indiscreet
act.
Fortunately the United Statos has but
very little Interest In tho Chinese nunstlon, and so long as the terms of the
treaties now existing between this gov
eminent and China are regarded aiid
protected, there will be no call for interference on the part of this country
Mistress Bridget, I am tired of your
It may bo a sordid view to take, but carelessness. Only look at that dust ou
nevertheless a war of tho magnitude tho furniture. It's six weeks old at the
the one now foreshadowed will be, very least.
Bridget Shure it's no fault av inoine.
would enrich the American
farmers
I've been here only free weeks. Up to
and manufacturers to an enormous de- Date.
gree. If war must come, lot It come beA Threat.
tween tho foreign powers, and tho
Unitod States, while not acquiring any
additional territory, will get Its share
of the spoils In the form of gold dollars
paid for grain, provisions, horses and
arms.

"cek

ante-bellu-

Uushnell-Kurtz-M-

Tiik percentage of taxes collected for
tho year 1800 Is up to date quite small
Some of the counties am making a rldl
culously small showing. The removal
of a collector or two of the counties,
t hat make such a
poor showing, might
bring about a change for the better.

to be the next United Status senator
from Ohio, that tin; administration will be
seriously crippled and that Its backbone
will be broken. Of course, this is the
veriest rot, but it Is the policy of the
papers named to belittle Mr. Mc.Kinley
by holding Mr. Jlanna up as the boss of
the Republican party. They know better, however, and are telling deliberate
falsehoods for political effect.
They
know, that Major Mc.Kinley is a big man
Intellectually, possessed of vast political
experience and sagacity and tho real
head there Is to the present Republican
Tho defeat of Mr.
administration.
Ifanna, while It may bo annoying and
displeasing to the administration, will
tnako no difference as far as that Is concerned. The country will be governed
with sagacity, conservatism,
fairness
and success while tho Mclvinley administration lasts, bo Mr. Tlanua elected
or defeated.

special committor appointed by the Republican caucus and which will be Introduced shortly, makes many changes
in the present system and does away
with much of the Chinese tomfoolery,
now in operation In viirioiisdepartments
of the government.
It provides for the
r
tenure of oflieo for those government employes who are brought
within the terms of the bill. The meas
ure limits the application of the civil
service system to the departments in
Washington and to such other localities
where the total number of employes exceeds 35. All appointees are commis
sioned for five years, with the power of
removal clearly regulated and vested In
the appointing power. It is provided,
however, that no removal shall be made
for" political or religious causes, and In
case of removal the causes shall be speci
fied and the papers made a record of tho

long-talke- d

Wim.K tho senatorial situation
in
Ohio Is very much complicated, it must
bo borno In mind that Mr. 11 anna Is not
c
yet defeated by the
Lean combine. Hulloting commences
next Wednesday and then will come the
tug of war.

The New Mexican makes

000,000.

Mr. Ifanna be defeated in his ambition

In Now Mexico. It is nent to every
TViNtoflioe In the Territory and has a lureo

ADVERTISING

tie and sheep have brought very high
prices during the past year and tin
worth more than double what they were
a year ago. County assessors and tin
territorial board of equalization should
take notice and act for the best Interest
of the people us ft whole and fix a .just
and fair valuation on theclassesof prop,
erty mentioned. The Increase In taxable property for the year IMS over tin
year 1897 should not bo less than

Kiao-Cha-

u
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the Idea of the Stable

Boy.
stable boy atJimmy Houlihan is
tached to one of the many racing establishments quartered at tho Honniiig raoo

track. The other evening Jimmy came
Into town to attend the theater, but "went
the wrong oourse," landing in ono of outmost prominent churches instead of at tho
theater. The church was brilliantly light-- ,
nil, prettily decorated and crowded to the
utmost, the occasion being the wedding
of a young couple prominent in social circles. In some Inexplicable way Jimmy
"got in do push," ns he explained it, and
witnessed the ceremony.
This is the way
he desoribed the event to his friends the
next day:
"Well, say, de push was immense de
grand stand boin packed an de quarter
stretch lookin like Coney on Suburban
day. De wodder was fine, as do press
stand guys say, w'ile as fur de track it
was llghtnin fast, De start was fixed fur
8 o'clock, but dore was a strong
tip out
dat doy wouldn't go to do post 'foro 8:li0,
an fur once do talent struck it dead right.
At 8:30 de bugle sounded all right dat
Is, I moans de organ, a fairy next to me
plpin out dat it was frum Low an grin, I
t'ink an down cantered do filly, her colors beiu all white hlsn blook an white.
"Sho was a peach, an no mistake, bein
in charge of her sire an 'tended by de
wholo stable. An say, she was fit as a
fiddle, fine as silk, an you could toll in a
minit dat 'bout everybody had a ticket on
nor. lie loiiow niuu ti soem lo nave any
followin 'tall, outside his trainer, who
walked wid him down to do post. Ho was
a good looker all right, but dun he 'poar-eto be short of work an a leotle too loggy
fur my fancy. Still, a guy 'cross de wuy
from mo sez to annudcr dat he ought to
be fast enough if brecdin goes fur
d

nny-t'ln-

"De starter called 'em 'forejilm, an
after glvin 'em some instructions dat tie
road from a book, ho sent 'em off at do
fust break. As dey got deiu stride do feller
doin do musio act glvo 'em a blast de self
sumo fairy said was Meddlesome. De paco
fur do fust quarter was slow, both Hoemln
to have had wnitln orders. liut pussln do
quarter dey hit It up a little, an at dc half
r
was goin good an strong. Neaiin de
dey let out a wrap or two, an
turned into de stretch wid a move ou 'em
dat brought do push to dore foot.
"Do filly Hoonicd to bo loadin- - as dey
reached do eighth pole, but he soon was
on oven tonus wid hor, an so dey rated
'long till In a few jumps of do finish,
when both went, on fur all dey was worth.
"Dey hung it up as a dead heat, an I
t'ink dey divided do money, dore bolu no
run off 'nounccd." Washington Star.
three-quarte-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. lingular communication first Monday In
each mouth at Musculo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS.
W. M.
J. It. ItHADY,
Hoc rotary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at
Hall at ? :30 p. m,
J a.mrs B. Brady.
T. J. CURBAN,

Secretary.
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Santa Fe Commander j- No. t,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hull at 1:30 p.m.
Max. Fbost, E. C.
Addison Walkkh,

p

52

.LODGE

No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets
every Thursday even-

ing at dd Fellows'
SlftLB LlCHOW. N (1.
H. W. Stevens, Recording e'ecretary.

' jjjjjj

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3,1.0 O.
P.- - Regular c mmunlontlon
the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows hall; visiting; patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easi.ky, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9 I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaeh month nt Od Fellows' hall. Visiting
uranism unci HiNiem welcome.
Therrsa Nrwhai.t,, Noble Grand

Haiti li Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. T. O. O. ff moot.
every Friday evenlnar In Odd Fellows hall.
Snn Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
J, E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. HooLK, Secretary.

3C.

if

25

OP P.

SANTA FE LODG" No. 2,

K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3" o'clock
ntt a'le hull. Visiting knights given a cordial we'eome.
Wm. F. Stuovku,
LKK MUKIIT.KIHEN,

n.or k.

A Novelty.

Tho stranger glared tit the editor aggressively.
"I have here a poem on 'Beautiful
.Snow.' "
The editor jumped up and shook him
warmly by the hand.
"I will buy it," ho sutd, "without reading it. I have been mi editor for eight
years, and during that time no one has
ever offered me a poem on that subject be
fore on account ot tho fun poked at it by
tho jokors. A poem on 'Doautiful Snow'
will be a sensational novelty." Now York

H.P.
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t.
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C. C.
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INHUKANOK.

i

8. E. LANKARD.
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Life, Paclflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
,
iiuciiia
maiiuueiiwr r- ire, oveet Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association,
Nrw
torn underwriters, imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
rnsiiranoe

Journal.

Equipped.
A young Eastporter who shipped on
ono of the small Mnino coast schooners.
was asked by tho oaptain If he had a suit
of oil clothes for rainy weather during the
voyago.

PROFESSIONAL
DKNT1MTM.

"No," replied tho amateur sailor, "but

I have a now umbrella."

Boston Herald.

Worthy of Consideration.
"Nevermind,' said. tho legitimate actor's friend. "Posterity will doubtless rec
ognize you.

D. W. MANLEY.

venun. irmoe, Boutnwest corner or Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store,

"

"Yos," was tho reply, "but you forget
that so far as I am conoorncd posterity is
made up exclusively of deadheads."
Washington Star.
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MAX. FROST,

i

5

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Not For the World.
Offioe

In

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Blook. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexico. Ottloe In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLKY,

Surplus for December.
There is wailing in the froo

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and

traders'

camp. The Dingloy bill has proved to
be a revenue raiser as well as a protec
tion measure, and the Cobdonites arc in
consolable.
Tho monthly statement of the govern
ment receipts and expenditures for the
month of December shows the total re
ceipts to have been $50,(140,008, of which
$U,fi0,788 came from Internal revenue
miscellaneous
and $.'13,(143,980
from
sources. Those receipts and expenditures
Include $31,715,804 received dining the
month from tho sale of the Union Pacific
railroad, and $!00,000 paid out to secure a
bid on tho Kansas Pacific railroad subsidy
bonds not due until the present month.
Excluding those Items tho receipts un
der the tariff law woro$:i7,(;il,4i)4, while
the expenditures wero $2fl,2l(i,l(13, leaving a surplus for the month of $1,714,-83-

mining business a specialty.

E. A. FISKB,

"Yer see dis baseball bat, does yer?
Well I Will it be necessary fer me ter
inako yer feel it before ye'U oease yer
'tontions ter dat young lady, fer whom
I've a passionate love?" New York
Journal.
A New

Item.

This is the first surplus in the government strong box reported for several
years, and naturally the friends of protection fool gratified over tho result of
tho operation of tho new tariff law. Nor
Is this all. Tho treasury officials arc
positive that tho receipts for tho next
six months will exceed tho expenditures
"Mr. Bill Sikes has given up his trip
by a largo sum, and may possibly wipe to tho
Klondike. ' ' sun Francisco Exout tho deficit of about $44,000,000 re- aminer.
ported for tho past six months.
Thefigures here given area fair Illustration of the difference between
tariff reform and protection. .Whonover
Nature makes the cures
the former has been the policy of tho
In
tho
has
government
after all.
party
power
been compelled to borrow money to
Now and then she gets
meet running expenses. The tariff may
have been reformed (?), but tho people into a tight place and needs
have stood tho experience of the experiout.
ment. When the latter has been the helping
In
Things get started in the
policy of tho government, a surplus
tho treasury has resulted, tho national
wrong direction.
debt decreased, and prosperity smiled on
Something is needed to
tho land. A protective tariff has never
check
disease and start the
to
two
servo
failed
purposes: pro
yet
jected the home markets from undue
system in the right direction
foreign competition, and kept tho national treasury filled with funds to meet toward health.
Cod-liv- er
Scott's Emulsion
any and every emergency, in other
words, It Is the exact difference between
Oil
with
hypophos-phite- s
theory and practical workings. Free
can do just this.
trade is a theory! protection Is the practical application of common business
strengthens the nerves,
sense.

of

It

feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.

Civil Service Reform.

Tiikiir should bo a goodly increase In
the taxable valuation of the property of The bill for the reform of the
the territory for the present year. Cat- - service, which has been drawn up

civil
by n

;F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practloes In
Iloro, offloor, don't you see that Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
fight? Why don't you stop itf
Officer Shure, It's mo llttlo bye that'
on top. New York Journal
W.A. Hawwms,
T.F.Cowway,
CONWAT 4 HAWKINS,
Board of Trade Style,
Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Clara (excited) Well, papa, did the New
business entrusted t our eare.
j
count ask you for me today f
Mr. Millyuiis Ask mo for you I No)
He told me if I wanted to put up margins
A.B.RENEHAN,
Chicago Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
enougii he'd talk business.
News.
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims
Collections and MM- - searching. Rooms 8 end
BSpiegelberg Blook.
She Noticed.
"Oh, lirldgetl I told you to notice
when tho apples boiled over."
"Sure I did, mum. It was quarter past
11 when they boiled over.
"Brooklyn
Life.

Citizen

joc. and ti.oo j ill drugglitt,
SCOTT & BOWNR, Chfml.ti, New York.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring n
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in llsy and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

I'ucle Eben.
"De man dat won' be satorfy wif nuffln THS SEVENTH Best Sugar factor- in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, In 1896,
but n sof snap," said Uncle Eben, "is
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
ginernlly do ono dat does de inos' talkin
10th, 1896, and dosing; February 16th, 1897.
'bout hahd tlmos. "Washington Star.
'

Naughty Fadette.

Roll me a cigarette,
Fadottc,
Twist tho bit of pi per' White
About the fragrant weed and then
Moisten the edi()S daintily
With that small pink tongue 1 sometimes see
Scolding the other men.
Roll me a cigarette,
Fadette.
Roll me a cigarette,
Fadotte,
Ever my own dear girl.
How pretty yon are, Fadette, my dearl
And yon make cigarettes like a Spaniard
hold.
Precious to me, more so than gold.
Thanks. Will you toss it here?
Roll me a cigarette,
Fadette.
Roll me a cigarette,
Fadotte.
I love to smoke and dream near you,
Building my oastles in the air,
Castles where you are always queen,
Reigning o'er it and me supreme
By Jove I I do deoi. el
She's smoking my oigerettel
Fadette I
Cincinnati Oommerelal Tribune.

Code of Civil Procedure.
In tho ter-

Every practicing attorney
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
Tho Now Mexpages fur annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding, SI. 25; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 93.50.

The California Limited.
Takes you to Los Angeles In only S3
hours over the Santa Fe Route.
Best
route best train best time. Meals always good.

THE OONTENT OF SUOAB. in the beet" of the crop
grown in theSddy and Boswell sections of tho valley has proven to be more uniformly high
anv
other part of the United States,
FOBTUNATELT the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KOBE FOBTUNATELT the Veoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
covering a vast
Sreat ofmagnitude,
the BIST 8UOAB BEET
lands on earth. The water is ep
Sited to the crop WHEN

1M separate analysis,

"

ohlefly carload lots, showed AH
AVSKAQE of 17.01 per oent sugar In beet; 84.1 pei
oent purity.
THIS BIXABXABZJI BIST7LT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, on acquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying' olroum.
stanoes, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was pirated between JuNB
lstAHD AUOU8T 10th.
OOOD SOIL makes

THE SUGAR

in tddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any ether eeotioa

of the west

seed germ

BOW
WATEB makes the plant grow.

GRUI

It

SXnruaBTX

ttt

faDej

BUT.

filch

sf

EDDYawOHAVESI
OPNIWMIXICO.

pto

the sugar la the

THE ONLY THINO left to be desired that the Peoos VsUey has
not on hand la abundance is
PEOPLE. We seed thrifty farm,
era: 800 heads sf families each on
a0-aor-

nr the oovmxs o
tHS 8UN SHINES mere hours in
the day and more days is the year

the

NO

e

farm.

PAIBBB tortus or conditions of
of beet aad trait lands were

wsom an futtemlsit.

PECOS IREIOATION AND HIPROVET.TFiNT CO.

,

"

Eddy,
1.1.

011

U12W UEXLCO.

BOSWELL LAITD A1TD T7ATER CO.

The Birth of the "Greater" Sew
York.

With the dawn of the new year th
'(ireater" New York is ushered into the
world a full erown eiant. The problem
of municipal government is to be put to
tne supremest test, nitnin us minis is
contained a nonulation equal to that of
13 of our sovereign states at our last
census, and as numerous as inai 01 me
original 13 states. Provisions for the
life and health of this vast multitude of
all nations and climes is an unsolved
enigma. Thousands of sufferers in New
York and elsewhere are wrested from
the grasp of that agonizing complaint,
rheumatism, by the timely use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which is a pre
ventive of malaria and kidney com
plaint, and curative of liver complaintconstipation ana nervousness.

Explained.

Murray Hill What's the matter
('holly? You look all done up.
I took off my
Cholly Knickerbocker
who I
hat last night to a cross-eyethought smiled at me, and the fellah
sitting beside me hit mo in the eye, the
nawsty Drute.
-

d

A., T. &. S. F. Ttme Card.
Under the new schedule in effect Do
comber 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
3:55 p. m. connecting at lamy witn
carries
local passengers between Lamy and AT
train

No.

1

at

4:55 p. m.

No.

1

buquerque, and west of Albuquerque to
California, this train also connects at
Lamy with train No. 17, and carries
passengers for Albuquerque and points
south, connection is also maao on ttiis
run with the Chicago Limited eastbound
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train
arrives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m;
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at San
ta Fe at 11:45 p. in.; this train carries
local passengers between El Paso and
La Junta and has through sleepers to
Kansas City; second train leaves Santa
Fe at 13:15 a. m., this is a through train
from California, and has through chap;
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. m.; re
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; the
Chicago and California LImitted trains
will only run twice a week each way
until furtner notice.

Well Named.
Storekeeper What do you call this
Button?
Drummer Oh, that is the Corbott- Fitzsimmous fight button.
Why do you call it that?
Storekeeper
Drummer it will never come oir..

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to bepaid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young;. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.

ERIE

MEDICUCO.Mff;

& SANTA FE

RIO GRANDE

DENVER

& BIO

GRANDE

U,

The Heenle Home of the World.

Time Table No. 40.
AST BOWTD
No. 426.

.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 420.
6:55 pm
Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm

m......LY.8DtaFe.Ar
LT.Bipunola.
pm
T.
Rmhiiiln l,v... KB.. 82!lnm
I.Mnm
1
.....
Lv.Barranos.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
:55pm.
Madras, bv VI. . in m
:27pm....tiT.TrM
f.v Ant.nnltn T. . 131 . 11i:ipn
K'Stnm
7:00 p m
Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
Alamosa.
Ly.
L.v.Bauaa.iiv....MS.. sauam
iu:nupm
Lv.lPlormiM.IiT..inf
l!Mam
ttflam
8:10 am
Lt. Pueblo. Lv... 148.. 2:40am
:uam
liuzam
iv.uoioapgi.iT.ii..
7:30am
Ar.Denrer.Lr... 481. .10:00 p m
10:08
12:08

m.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede,- - Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Kan Liuis vauey.
At Salida with main line for all points
oast ana west, including Leadvuie.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Y
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points cast.
"
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win nave reserved oertns in sleeper trom
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tho
undersigned;
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. HoorER, A. P. A.,
.
Denver, Colo,
-

;

Ilomeaeekcra' Excursion.
The Santa Fe Route has arranged for
a sorlos of homesoekors' excursions, and
tickets will be on sale from all Dolnts In
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Ne
braska, to all points In New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas. Dates of gale: January 18, February 1 and 15, March 1
and IS, April 5 and 19, tickets good for
return passage, 21 days from date of
Issue. The rates will be one fare for
tho round trip, plus 83. For further Information regarding these low rates call
on or address any agent of the Santa Fe
Route.
,.
':.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
W. J. Black,
Santa Fo. N. M.
It. Jr. A., TOpeKA, ivas.
.

,

Civil Service Examination.
The United States oivll service commissioner announce that, on February 7, 1898, an
examination will be held at Phoenix, Fort
HuachucaiAlbuquerque and Nogalea, Ariz.,
and Santa Fe. N . Ma for the position of transagent at Fort Huachnea.
portation
As a result of this examination a selection
willbemadetoflUa vacanoy lu the position
of transportation agent in the quartermaster's department at Fort Huaehuea, at a salof 1480 per annum.
ary
A very
light educational test will be given.
The principal duties of this position are the
and keeping records of
checking of way-bil- ls
supplies received and shipped.
Persons desiring to compete in this examination should at onee write to the secretory
of the board of civil service examiners at
Phoenix, Albuquerque, Nogales, or Santa Fe,a,
nv run nuH-chucvr w MunuN
r.
for applicationDrawer,
blanks, Form 304,
which should be properly executed
and
w um commission at
iromuuj lurwmraea
u, j,
rasningron,
No anDlloation will be amMntad af
th
hour of closing butluess on January 18, 1898.

SAINTS.

-

O saints, dear saints, so present, yet so for,

I cannot touch you with my hand or trane
The aspect of your strength, your faith, your
graoe!
Between us lie the years, the gulf, tho bar;
But, as one trauks the starlight to the star
And finds no dark nor flame forsaken space
To fret the beauty of its burning face
Because the splendor swallows blot and scar,
So time has framed you with an aureole
More circle rounded than your ape foreknew.
No frailty now can quench that fire of soul!
The things ye willed and did not, those ye
do;
The gifts he strove for, in my sight are true.
Your perfect parts have made perfection
whole.
Edward Canorof t Lefroy, From His Life and
Poems.

AN ISLAND ROMANCE.
An old traveler who, as speoial correspondent, story writer and theatrical
manager, has visited nearly every part
of the globe, in the person of J. Charles
Davis, is now here for the purpose of
paving the way for J. Cheever Goodwin
and Woolson Morse's mnsical comedy,
"Lost, Strayed or Stolen." He thus describes one of the odd corners of the
world ;
Probably the quaintest and most interesting island that dots the waters of
the world is what was known until after the last English victory over the
French as the Isle de France. It is Mauritius, French in everything but government, which is English.
. Mauritius is the home of romance and
a veritable gold mine for the story teller
and novel writer. It is the scene of good
old Father St. Pierre's "Paul and Virginia, " and the visitor to Port Louis,
the metropolis and principal seaport,
who would attempt to leave the island
without driving ont and visiting the
grave of Paul and Virginia would be
considered an unromantic, unsympathetic heathen. It is situated in a peaceful valley and reached by a short drive
from the capital.
This little island is one of the most
cosmopolitan
places in existence,
French, English, German, Spanish,
Italian and a few American merchants
are engaged in business in the bazaars
along the water front, while Africans,
Malays, Persians, the natives of Madagascar, coolies from the Malabar coast,
Moors from the strait of Gibraltar and
the natives of upper India elbow each
other in the market places, and one
hears the language of every land in a
half dozen blocks.
The superstitions of every country
and the weird tales growing ont of the
traditions of all lands have been
brought to the island, taken root and
grown to be observed by the lower
olasses of all nations, and consequently
the island has become the favorite hunting ground of the story teller in search
of genuine novelty, particularly in the
weird and mysterious vein. Besant and
Rice obtained the story of "My Little
Girl" from Mauritius. It was here that
the story of the "Coco de Mere" had its
birth. Here the legend of the enchanted
caverns yawning for tho reception of
shipwrecked sailors, with their two
gates, one leading to the celestial empire and the other to hades, is repeated
and believed, and those who oross the
island to its northern and most inhabited shore can see two great openings,
the bottom of each being below the low
water mark and the top being high
enough to admit the rigging of a sailing vessel, awaiting tor him to choose
which way he will go, but with no
gnidepost or trademark to assist him
in his choice.
Although the government of Mauritius is English the official language is
French, and in order to travel without
inconvenience one must speak it well.
but in order to get at the weird and
mysterious it is necessary to have an
interpreter who is an East Indian and
who appreciates the value of getting at
the bottom of a subject after having
once entered into it. While returning
from a visit to the famous gardens of
Curpepe I halted at a little refreshment
bouse, andr in conversation with the
proprietor discovered that he was not
only an old resident, bnt a man well
versed in the folklore of the island and
one who would talk if allowed to.
It is needless to say that I allowed
him to, and while we were enjoying
some really delioious Manilla cheroots
under the shade of a great banyan tree,
just back of his house, he told me the
following story:
Shortly after it became impossible
for many members of the old French
nobility to live comfortably in la belle
France a country nobleman, accom
panied only by the young and beautiful
daughter, left the mother country behind and arrived at Port Louis with little excepting the family jewels, plate
and honor. The father and daughter
brought with them an old priest who
had been Ninette's instructor and almost constant companion since the
ohild's dying mother confided her while
but a toddling infant to the good old
man's care. With a few house servants
the count set up a modest establishment
on the northern part of the island, purchased a small plantation and began the
cultivation or sugar cane, which is the
principal industry of the country. Under the fostering osre of her father,
the priest and the old family servants
Ninette grew to womanhood without
having often crossed the boundary lines
of the little plantation on which tbey
lived. Her favorite recreation was reading, and she indulged this education of
pastime in a bowerlike book on the very
faoe of the cliff overhanging the ocean.
Here she would spend the delightfully
balmy afternoons watching the native
craft either going to sea, sailing away
into the blue distance until their lateen
sails looked like the wings of a flock of
gulls or coming up out of the blue
waters of the Indian ocean and growing
larger and more distinct until tho songs
of the native sailors could be distinctly
Heard in her cliff top nook.
She reached the age of 19 when one
morning she encountered a young stranger in the person of the son of a wealthy
planter who lived many miles over the
other side of the mountain and who,
wnne pursuing bis favorite pastime of
.

shooting red winged partridges, had
scaled the cliff and, following his dogs,
almost stumbled into Ninette's retreat.
The young man, after apologizing, withdrew hastily, but his dogs, enjoying tho
caresses of the timid but delighted girl,
refused to answer his call, and he was
obliged to return to induce them to follow him.
From this incident there grew an acquaintance as carefully conducted us
the strictest rules of the old French
family oonduct would prescribe. And
one morning the count was somewhat
surprised to receive a visit from the
young man's. father and mother, who
had driven from the extreme end of the
island for the purpose of introducing
themselves and requesting permission
for their son to pay his addresses to Ninette. The motherless child was introduced to the woman who desired to bo
her mother-at-laand her husband.
Family history and family matters
were discussed at length, and the planter and his wife did not depart until the
desired consent had been obtained. After this the young couple were betrothed, the engagement duly announced,
und at the expiration of nearly a year
the date of the marriage set and mado
public, when one day Ninette, while
reading in her favorite nook, was over
taken by one of those fierce storms for
which the island is famous, and in attempting to regain the top of the hill
slipped and fell down through the tan
gled underbrush, cut and scarred by
jagged rocks, to the sands below. Here
she was found by frionds, who were
alarmed at the storm and her absence
and started out to search for her.
She was carried home almost lifeless,
and for several days hovered between
life and death, until the vigor of youth
enabled her to recover sufficiently to
understand the terrible accident that
had befallen her. Her once beautiful
features were so cut and scarred that
after one horrified look into a band mirror the poor girl turned away, sent for
her father and announced her intention
of entering a convent as soon as she was
well enough to do so.
The almost distracted lover had ridden over from his mountain home day
after day to inquire after her condition.
His parents had made repeated calls,
and kind hearted strangers hitherto ex
cluded from the count's domain by tho
cold, exclusive disposition of its owner
now came and offered sympathy and assistance daily. As soon as the attending
physioian decided that Ninette hart
sufficiently recovered to be able to bear
an interview with her lover without serious results the almost frantic young
man presented himself, only to be tearfully informed by the old count that his
daughter desired him to convey her undying love with every assurance that it
would remain unohanged until death,
but that as the fearful accident that she
had met with had disfigured her so that
she was confident she oould not survive
Henri's expression of horror when he
looked upon her poor mutilated features
she would beg him to remember her as
he saw her last, and that she would ever
cherish his memory in the convent retreat that she desired to be conveyed to
as soon as her health would permit.
Sadly and silently the young man
took his departure, to return two days
later, when he came instead of on horseback, as was his wont, in the clumsy
old family carriage, from which he was
assisted to alight by a favorite servant,
when he said to the astonished count
"Take me to your daughter. Toll hex
that the changes in her features I can
never know. She will always be as
sweet and beautiful to me as when I
saw her last. I shall never see her
again, but cannot live without her so
ciety. Take me to her. She will see no
looks of horror, for I am blind. "
Henri, after leaving the count's door.
had ridden to his own home, taken a
last look at the scene that he had loved
since boyhood, and then summoned a
Hindoo fakir, and after a long consulta
tion submitted to a painful operation
that deprived him of his sight forever.
The devotion that could not exist out
side the atmosphere of mystery and su
perstition that hangs heavily over the
little island was rewarded, and the de
scendants of Henri and Ninette now
live in tho beautiful little valley back
or the capital and tell of the veiled wo
man who conducted the blind planter
over ms estate, and who was his guide
and companion until both were laid to
rest near the scene of their first meet
ing, where a marble tablet set in the
side of the cliff marks the spot and
makes it almost sacred to the residents
of the island.
I returned to the oity, and it was several days before I was able to completely shake off the indescribable impression caused by what the old innkeeper
stoutly asserted was a true story of the
love of Henri and Ninette.
San Francisco Chronicle.

(
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His Own Idea.
is said that General Crittenden used
to tell with great glee a story of the reply once made to him by his son, then
a little boy of 8 or 9 years.
A day or two after the battle of
Cbickainauga the little fellow went into
camp. The general rode during the battle a horse which went by the name of
John Jay, a great favorite with his
small son. The child showed great delight at seeing his father again, but at
last, in the midst of a vigorous hug, he
asked suddenly: ,
"Papa, where is John Jay?"
"Oh," said his father gravely, "your
borse behaved very badly during the
fight. He insisted, like a oo ward, on
taking me to the rear."
The boy looked at him searohingly
for an instant Then his eyes gleamed,
and he held up a remonstrant little finger, pointing it at his parent
"Papa," said he severely, "I know
John Jay would never have done that of
his own will. It must have been your

It
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The trouble with most
men Is not that they
do not know how to
work, but that thev do
not Know now to rest. Time
can in effect Januarv 31. !
If a man knows how
to rest and how to take (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
care of his health,
at 3:40 a. 111., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
there is hardly a limit at 13:30 p. 111. Leavo Roswell daily at
!to the amount of work
i:;iu p. 111., arriving ai recos at& i:u;i p.
that he may accoui- - m.,
I'acilic
ft
Qfe
connecting with the Texas
usn without doing
Ry.. for all points north, south, east und
himself iniurv. WPSt.
The trouble is that
imen not only over
Stages for Lincoln. White Oaks and
work, Dut that Nogaf leave Roswell on Mondays. Wed
and Fridays at 7 a. in.
they
to restneglect
at the ncsdays
For low rates and information regard
hours
proper
and neglect ing the resources of this valley, and the
their health. price of lands, or any other matters of
A man passes a restless, sleepless night,
interest to the puonc, apply to
in
gets up dull and headachey the morning,
E. O. FAULKNER,
goes to the breakfast table without an apReceiver and General Manager
petite, bolts what little he does eat and
rushes away to business.
He is drowsy
Eddy, N. M.
and nervous by turns all day and forces
himself to work against his will. He takes
five minutes for lunch and not a minute to
rest afterward. He goes home at night
utterly fagged out and with no appetite for
supper. The idea of taking medicine or
even taking a little rest never enters his
A.ILTD
bead. Some night his wife finds him in
before the
the rocking-chai- r
The doctor will call it nervous prostration or heart trouble or something of
that kind. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the best medicine for hard
(Forms to conform to Code)
working men. It restores a keen edge to
the appetite. It facilitates the flow of the
Pattison's Forms of Pleailiue.
under the Mitsourl Code, have
digestive juices and makes the digestion
been placed with the New Mexand assimilation perfect. It invigorates
ican Printing Co. for sale.
the liver and purifies and enriches the
A complete and comprehensive
blood. It is the great
book
of forms, ado, ted to the
Medicine dealers
and
new Code of Civil Procedure
sell it.

Pecos Valley Railway

'sif

PLEADINGS

oni rtn

f

lemwetonly
Pianist, ears Has Sachs. Hisssnsls aaa
M eta. s box st driinrtiu or br msll
temples Free, addrsn Or. Best it lis Co. Phils. Fa.
CsiflMMM.

f. DOSI.

MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,

PRACTICE

blood-make-

flesh-build-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tract 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water righta- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

nerve-toni-

now in effect in New Mexico.
1'artl,
Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus:
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
t
3. Miscellaneous.
: Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; impositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price, $S.uo. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N.

H. Gaddis, Esq., of No. 313 South J Street,
Washington, writes: " I was taken ill in
February 1893. My lungs hurt me and I got so
poor that I was just skin and bone. I thought I
was going to die. I tried Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and it saved my life."

D!arra'o
It rtt S

ille

For sick headache, fa-

iousness and constipa-

tion, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most rational cure
known. They are mild but thorough and
effective.
They regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and now- els. Never gripe. No Drsllfvtc?
other pillis like them.

TCHda

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOBB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
shipping facilities over two railroads.

fenced or unfenced;

GOLD MINES.

M.

On

HAD

A

BETTER THING.

The Farmer Knew His Business and Would
Not Sell Ont.

While waiting at the depot there
was pointed out to us a farmer who ha
driven in over tho hills with an old
horse and a buckhoard, and after ascei:
taming his mime the drummer approach ed him and queried:
"Am I right in thinking your name
is xompkms
ueorge TompkuiR? "
"Yes, that's my name, " was the re

Laws and Begulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

f

TO!

ply--

" You own a farm back here about ten
miles?"

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free

"Will

you take S80?"
keer to not this year. "
"My dear man, " said the drummer,
"your farm is not worth a cent over $13
an aore, but I happen to want it for a
purpose, and I'll say $3C."
"Not this year, " was the calm reply
"Will you take $40 an acre?"
"I guess not. "
"Let me make you one last offer. I'll
give you $50 an acre cash down, and
we'll make out tho papers today. It's
four times tho value of your laud, but
I'm rich and can afford a hobby. Will
you take it or not?'
"Nonp uot this year. "
"Good heavens! But you refuse such
an otter! Why, man, what's the mat

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

firmed by decision of

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Reclining Cars,
"Yes."
"Small fiinn, all covered with stones
Pullmans,
and hard work to get a living?"
"Waal, it's purty stony," admitted
the farmer, "but I do purty well on it.' Diners,
"Your farm is worth about $13 an
acre," resumed the drummer.
Boudoir Coaches,
"Yes, I guess so, but I don't want to
sell not this year. "
"But I want to buy. I was coming
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
out to see you. I'll give you $ 30 an
Mew
York. One Change of
acre."
He expected the farmer to jump out Cars.
or his boots at that, but he didn't jump.
Ho calmly replied that he wouldn't
C. Jt . HAMPSON,
take it.
Commercial
Agent,
"
"Then I'll give you $25l
Denver, Oolo.
"Noap, I guess not "
"I shouldn't

this Orant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Dramatic 8itn?.tluns a lu

hiniH.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

ter?"
"Waal, I've got a better thing, mis
ter. I've got three summer boarders
comin up next week to stay fur a mouth,
and if you'd offer me $75 an acre I don't
M. Quad.
think I'd take it. "
Getting

It

Bight.

"See here," said the smart man to
the hotel proprietor, "I've just had an
argument with my friend here on a
matter of terms, and I want you to de
cide. '

away, " said the proprietor.
"Well, I told my friend I was com
ing down here to the office to pay my
bill my bill, you understand? Was
that right?"
"Of course. What did he contend?'
"He said I should have said your
bilL How about it?"
"Well, yes, it certainly is my bill
That seems to be correct, "
"But you said just now my bill was
right.
"Oh, well, it's both. It's your bill,
and it's my bill."
"That sorter makes it our bill,
doesn't it?"
"Yes," assented the proprietor, anxious to get rid of the man. "That's
what it is our bill. "
"Well, that decision suits me to a T.
Just you make out my half of it, and I'll
pay you right away. There's nothing
like getting things straight." George

"Fire

"Pore outcast, 'omelcss, 'ouseles.'.,
shelterless, an I am powerless to assist
'or. Yet stay; this 'audkercher, tho last
of all its tribe, spread tenderly acroitt
'cr droopin form, will at least protect
'er from the icy blast. lean ill spare it,
but doubtless heaven will chalk it n;
to my account, an when at tho last
great recknnin the case of Bob .Tim jam,
drunkard, is called the recordin uuri'I
will perjuice his ledger uu with trum
pet voice declare, ' 'E freely parted wiv
his last 'audkercher to save the life o.'
a pore female woman. ' " Pick Me Up
AhIiIiiz Too Much.

tion?"
"Yes, he has.

l..Mi.,V,,H,V

Harold

And now, darling,

tell me

-

,.
port tack
Miss Tandem . (interrupting)
Oh,
how badly you must have been punctured! B., K. & Co. 's Monthly.
Can be had by applying at
this office. It la full of mat-to- r
Whs It Was Needed. ;Vf '
describing the mineral,
"How do you come to be celebrating
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources your golden wedding, Binks? You've
of New Mexico. Just the been married only three years. "
thing to send any one in"I know, " said Binki, "but my wife
quiring about or interested and I thought we'd better have it now,
In the territory.
Price 10
" Harcents, wrapped and mailed when we really need the gold.
tor 11 cents.
per's Bazar.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

book: work

H. Westley in Now York Sunday World.
Another Bird,.'
"Has your husband any hallucina-

JOB WORK
patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Illustrated

OAeoJlfLrLret'

. . .

I

what yonr father said when' you told
He's always talking him we
wero engaged.
about Andree's balloon. "
Ob, Harold, don't ask me to
Sibyl
Ah, yes. Has he begun to see pirepeat his language. Punch."I don't know that he sees any piHe Did.
geons, but I've heard him talk in his
work."
sleep about ohasing the duck.
"There seemed to be nothing for me
Plain Dealer.
to say," the general usually remarked
in conclusion, "and consequently I forFrom a Biker's View. ...
bore to argue the matter. "Youth's v Charlie Mariner
(describing a canoe
Companion,
race) The course was awfully ohoppy,
and after standing for awhile on. the
starboard tack I went over on to the

Speoial Edition
New Mexican

The

"

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne

last legislature.
Tanglefoot Ike Sense me, pard, but
didn't yer ask me ter liquor np on yerf
New York Sunday Journal.

HEW UEXICAH PRINTING COUP ANY

A Year of Results
fruitful

Ma Up 181'S

homo

a

year

In

year of good results.

.

.

DISTRICT

.

your purchase for the farm ami
s
Ours is a hardware store that
range of prions.

Ill's a

place for you. where results are

safe and economical trading

certain.

-

In the Territorial District court this
morning, Judge Laughlin presiding, the
J.
jury brought in a verdict finding
Smith guilty of abandonment of his
wife and family as charged in the indictment. The penalty for this offense
is imprisonment for not to exceed one
1

Every item we

On a basis of economy, we solicit your trade.

sell vou must be a value, or your money back.

W. H. GOEBEL
Watch BepalrlDK

Diamond, Upal.Tnrqnola
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

Viret-Olas-

a.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER

Oi"

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS. DECORATED CHINA.

&

H. S. KAUNE
DEALER

CO

,

writs

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

-- DEALERS

IN-

CO.

-

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

he Siga of the.

I nit'l States District Court.
The United States grand jury, which
was impaneled on Monday with Ricardo
l'ena y M on toy a as foreman, has so far
examined about 15 witnesses and Is still
at work.
It is expected that the trial of causes
will begin in this court either tomorrow
or .Monday.

Itt'Klorvd to Citizciiftliip.
ruder the provisions of chapter

5:2,

Session Laws of I8S!, and upon the
certificate of the superintendent of the
penitentiary, that they had broken no
rules of the institution, the following
convicts, whose tenns have expired,
gave been granted papers from the executive ollice,, restoring them to citizenship: J. YV. Parks, Arthur Griffith,
Luis Voga. Severn Armljo and .lose Soto.
The Crater Mining, Milling & lied notion company has been organized by
Daniel W. Moseley. Leroy S. Winters,
George 11. Kimmel, Joseph H. Webster,
of Nebraska, and Thomas Smith, lleorge
B. Berry and Albert U. Muller, of
and articles of incorporation
Iiled in Secretary Wallace's oflice.
The objects of incorporation are for
the mining of gold and other metals
from claims owned by the company at
Hopewell. Kio Arriba county, and tnc
conducting of a general mining, milling
and reduction business; to purchase and
acquire title to mining claims, real
estate and water rights, and to build
and operate canals, pipe lines and
flumes for irrigation and commercial
purposes. The capital stock is placed
at 1,000,000; principal oilice is located
at Lincoln, Neb., and the principal
place of business will be at Hopewell,
Fresh vaccine, points and tubes just
received at Fischer & Co.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

night.
There will

BID

Ii

CALLS

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
HENRY KEICK,
The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

J-i-

The trade lupplled
ALL HIND Or from OM bottle to a
MIWBKAL WATKR carload. Mailorder!
promptly ailed.

QUAOALUPI

ST.

SANTA PS

53: $2

Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

TO IHTESTIGATE

BRIBERY RUMORS.

R. Center

efPlasa.

DP.

FEAHS, WAKE

SANTA

Fergusson's Bill Favorably
ported Work to Be Done to Secure Its Passage,

Delegate

DECEMBER LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Ee-

A
Washington dispatch savs that, on
the 5th instant. Delegate Fergusson's
bill, for the permanent location of the
capital of New Mexico at Santa Fe. was
favorably reported by the house commitThe delegate urged
tee on territories.
before the committee, that a great majority of tho people of the territory were
in favor of the location of the capital at
Santa Fe, proving his assertion by showlegislative asing that tho Thirty-firs- t
sembly"a by an almost unanimous vote
made second appropriation of 875,000
for the rebuilding of the capitol at Santa Fo- hesiilea the delegate thinks that
the various efforts made during tho past
14 years, having for their object the removal of the capital to Albuquerque,
imve hee, i nrodiictive of eorruDtion and
used by
demoralization and have been
i.i
i..iit
designing men ior truues in iegisiaiiui.
This state of affairs is not pleasing to
tin. munv mind Mini honorable citizens of
the territory, wiio desire a stop put
10 II, oy taxing me suujeci muwi ouu
of politics.
Delegate Fergusson is certainly acting in accordance with the desires of the
great majority of the citizens of New
Mexico, and the peoplo of this city and,
county should begin work at once to aid
him in getting this bill through congress.
The board of trade and leading oili- lulu unrl nitivftna uli.tnlrl nt mipe. net, in
the matter to secure tho passage of the
Olll ana oo an in muir power lu oiuuuju
favorable action by congress in this very
important matter.
-

-

Abstract of Entries and Sales Made in the
United States Land Office at Santa
Fe the Past Month,
Homestead KiitrieH.
San Miguel County
Manuel Gonzales, 15!) acres; Jose Ramon Lujan, 160
acres; Senon Martinez. 1(50 acres: Jacobo
Lujan, 150; Lucius S. Lightfoot, 161:
Manuel Garcia, 160; Rafael Maes, 80;
Francisco Gonzales, 160; John Merian
Howe, 160; Simon F. Garcia, 162; Miguel Trujillo, 160: Samuel N. Chamberlain, 160; Maximlano Gonzales, 100; Edward M. Gregg, 160.
Santa Fe County Lorenzo Sandoval,
159 acres; Leonardo Duran, 160; Antonio
Lueero, 80; Tlrcio Padllla, 80; Encarna-clo- n
Ortiz y Gonzales, 80.
Taos County Charles Wengert, 160
acres.
Bernalillo County Charles Whiting,
160 acres; Juan Antonio Aldercte, 80;
Herman Berger, 160.
Piedad Medina, 1.60
Mora County
acres.
Valencia County Manuel Chavez, 77
acres; Rubi Marino, 120.
Guadalupe County Luciano Sena, 167
acres; Manuel Archibequo, 160.
San Juan County Edmund H. Noel,
160 acres; Thomas M. Alexander, 100.
Rio Arriba County Adolfo Maes, 140
acres.
Colfax County Manning T. McKen-zie- ,
160 acres: Charles R. Cutting, ,160
acres.
Desert Land Entry.
San Juan County Henderson Bates,
40 acres.
Lands Sold.

San Miguel County Vivian Valencia,
160
acres; Lucius S. Lightfoot,
acres.
acres; Simou F. Garcia, 2
Guadalupe County Luciano Sena, 7
acres.
NO FAITH CURE
Pinal Certificates.
Valencia County Jose Lobato, 162
acres.
ABOUT STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABSan Miguel County Ramon de. Her-rer160 acres; S. P". Flint, 160 acres;
LETS.
Manuel Quintana, 160 acres; Jose Dario
Gutierrez, 160 acres; Albino Karreras,
They Cure Sloiuaeli Trouble and 160 acres.
Indigestion Anyway, Whether Guadalupe County Telcsforo Lucero,
You Have Faith in Them or 160 acres,
Coal Declaratory Statement.
Wot.
Colfax County John Morrow.

a,

All physicians agree that the cloment
of faith has a great deal to do in the cure
of disease.
Firm belief and confidence in a family

To Cure a Cold In One

Day-Tak-

e

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Da

CIIEAM

A Pure Orape Cream of

40 YEARS

Seeking

to Investigate Charges

of

Al-

leged Bribery.

The street iias it, that stacks of subpu?nas have been handed to tho United
States marshal for witnesses residing in
various parts of tho territory and want
ed here for the purpose of investigating
chargos, which it is claimed have been
presented, of alleged bribery of mein-bor- sduring the sessions of t'ho Thirtysecond legislative assembly. It is held
by tho U. S. district attorney, that mem
b'ers of a territorial legislature are fed
eral oilicials and come under the juris
diction of United States courts for any
breach of tho provisions of the United

Monogram Note Paper.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

a Pardon for CallcON.

A large delegation of citizens of Mora

and Union counties was in the city yes
terday and called on Governor Otero to
lay before him petitions for the pardon
or commutation of sentence of Jose
D. Gallegos, of Wagon Mound, now In
the penitentiary, serving a life sentence,
for the murder of J. J. Schmidt. The
delegation was headed by Emeterio Gal
legos. The governor was too busy to
grant them a hearing and it is understood tho delegation returns to tho capital later during tho present month, and
will endeavor to get a hearing from the
governor in the case.

a Cold In One Day

To Cure

Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Tho best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game In season at tho Bon Ton.

Times' Year Book.
The New Mexican is in receipt of the
year book and almanac published by the
Denver Times for 1898. The work contains 540 pages filled with information
on subjects of every day interest, is a
veritable cyclopedia of knowledge and
will be found useful by every professional
and business man. It sells at the small
price of 25 cents.

Laxative Bromo Quinine. Tablots.
At the Hotels.
All druggists refund the monoy if it fails
At tho Palace: J. W. Lightbody, St.
to cure. 25 cents, l lie genuine has l j.
Joe; A. H. Lockwood, Now York City.
physician or tho same confidence and B. Q. on each tablet.
At tho Exchange: C. W. Odor, Denfaith in a patent medicine have produced
La Belle Mining Notes.
ver; Fred Schmidt, Springfield, Minn.:
remarkable cures in all ages.
The Cotton tunnel Is in 50 feet and Myer Gonzales, F. C. Chavez, Abiquiu.
This is especially true in nervous troubles and no field offers so prolific a har- tho force has laid off for a few days.
At the Claire: D. L. Gilmore and
vest for the quack and charlatan, as the
Philip Schneider and his force of guest, Espanola; S. H. Snider and wife,
diseases arising from a weak or run pushers are making steady progress Miss Snyder, Kansas City; J. Sullivan,
down nervous system.
St. Louis; C. W. Oder. Denver: W. S.
witn tneir tunnel in Gold gulcn.
Nevertheless, the most common of all
Rich & Swartz continue to push de Jones, Chicago.
diseases, indigestion and stomach trou- velopment on the Climax and Morning
At the
Joseph Kline, Las
bles, which in turn cause nervous dis- Star and are putting more ore in sight Vegas; Tepdoro Duran, Cubero; Bene-dict- o
and
heart
troubles, consumption
eases,
Narango, Espanola; J. J. Fallow,
loss of flesh, requires something besides constantly.
A force of several men is at work on Wilcox, Neb.; L. B. McGuire, Las Vefaitli to cure.
tho gas; F. C. Murphy, Denver; George.
Mere faith will not digest your food tho Kosita, tho west extension of fine
Young, W. M. Spencer, Trinidad; J. A.
for you, will not give you an appetite, Edison, and are allowing up some
Stephens, G. B. Brown, Cripple Creek.
ore
tree
hematite
gold.
carrying
will not increase your flesh and strengthD.
B.
en your nerves and heart, but Stuart's
Hayes came up from Red River
Kansas City Meats.
tho lore part oi too ween
Dyspepsia Tablets will do those things, on business
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
in
of
eleoutlook
and
the
for
this
because they are composed of the
speaking
Kansas City meats, including sausage.
ments of digestion, they contain the part of the country incidently remarked Give them
a trial.
would
be
in
his
Belle
La
to
that
opinion
juices, acids and peptones necessary
most
the
and
of
all
assimilation
tho digestion and
largest producing camp
Kodaks and kodak supplies at Fischer
wholesome food.
progressive town in tho district. This &Co.
a
River
of
Red
from
resident
statement
will
Tablets
Stuart's Dyspepsia
digest
La Belle Cresset.
food if placed in a jar or bottle in water Is very flattering.
heated to 98 degrees, and they will do it
; .
Table Board.
much more effectively when taken into
For best table board at 85 per week
the stomach after meals, whether you
have faith that they will or not.
apply to Mrs. Bush, first house south of The pioneer dry gP03 and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
They invigorate the stomach, make Palace hotel.
all competitors in their line of busipure blood and strong nerves, in tho only
ness.
way that nature can do it, and that is,
Civil Service Examination.
For example, they now come to
from plenty of wholesome food well
The United States civil service commissionauthorized
digested. It is not what we eat, but ers announce that, on February 7, MWi, an the front as the formally New
Mex, examination will be held at Phoenix, Fort agents for Santa Fe and
what we digest that does ns good.
Huachuca, Albuquerque and Nogales, Ariz , ico of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by and
Santa Fe. N M for the position of transC- - tt. LEOPOLD.
druggists at 50 cents for full sized pack- portation agent at Fort Huachuca.
As a result of this examination a selection
The Vamitus Chicago Tailor
age.
will be made to Ml a vacaucy in the position
Little book on cause and cure of of
who carries the finest and completest
transportation agent In the quartermasstomach troubles mailed free by address- ter's
department at Fort Huuchuca, at a sal- stock of imported and domestic goods
annum.
$180
of
Mich.
Marshall
Stuart
Co.,
per
ary
ing
A very light educational test will be driven. that can be purchased; employs only
The principal duties of this position are the artiste in hia cutting department, and
and keeping records of henoe every garment that comes from
checking of
The Weather.
supplies reoeived and shipped.
his house is not only well made and
with
to
in this examwarmer
weather
Persons
and
compete
Fair
desiring
slightly
ination should at once write to the secretnrv a perfect fit. but is fashionable and elelisrht southerly winds prevailed-- yester of
the board of civil service examiners at
even in its minutest details.
day. Tho maximum temperature reached Phoenix, Albuquerque, Nogules, or Nuita Fe, gant,
Seligman Brothers are now prewas 48 and tho minimum 23 degrees. or to Lieutenant E. P. Brewer, at Fort Hua
for application blanks, Form :104, pared to take measures for Leopold
Threatening weather is indicated for chuca,
which should be properly executed and and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
colder
and
Saturday promptly forwarded to the commission at in all respects as could be obtained by
Saturday,
tonight
Washington, D. C.
night.
No application will be accepted after the a personal visit to the fashionable
hour ot closing imsmess on January zs, iss Chicago tailor's establishment.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimp,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
Ilomescckers' Excursion.
and everything else in the market at the
The Santa Fo Route has arranged for
a series of homcscekors' excursions, and
tickets will bo on sale from all points in
Strielly First Class.
Missouri, Kansas and NeHousekeepers and restaurant man Illinois, Iowa,
braska, to all points In New Moxico,
agers can save money by purchasing Arizona
and Texas. Dates of sale: Janmeats, iish and oysters from Bischoff
meats uary 18, February 1 and 15, March 1
& Muller. Only strictly
and 15, April 5 and 10, tickets good for
sold.
return passage, 81 days from date of
to
the
rent
Issue.
houses
The rates will bo ono fare for
during
winter; from 85 to So per month. Mrs. tho round trip, plus 93. For further inL. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
formation regarding these low rates call
on or address any agent of
Fe
Route.
.To Rent Unfurnished.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
House of four rooms, independent on
Santa Fe, N. M,
PERIODICALS
trance and exclusive placita, recently W.G.J.P.Black,
A., Topeka, Kas.
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three ex
SCHOOL BOOKS,
tra large rooms, entrance on placita.
L. B.
Both have sunny exposures.
S.
&.
F.
Time Card.
A., T.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Prince.
Under the now schedule In effect
Fischer & Co., receive fresh vaccine
13, first train leaves Santa Fo at
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
3:55 p. m. connecting at Laray with
every week.
not in stook ordered at eastern
1
1
Book
No.
carries
at 4:55 p. m. No.
train
Just received at Soheurich's for the local passengers between
and subscription received for
and
Lamy
prices,
holidays: O H. Mumm'i Ex. Dry,
all periodicals. .
and west of Albuquerque to
Chateau De Oorbiao, Wachenheimer California tills train also connects at
and other imported wines.
Lamy with train No. 17, and carries
for Albuquerque and points
4 11111 T71 Ll JfOK 1SAI.IS In any passengers
is also made on this
auantitv: carload lota south, connection
Ja
specialty : 79 barrels S year old vinegar. run with the Chicago Limited eastbound
Address Ed Miller. Santa Fe. N. tt., P.O. box on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train
302.
;
arrives at Santa r e at 7 p. in.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at San
ta Fe at 11:45 p. m.; this train carries
local passengers between. El Paso and
L,a junta ana nas tnrougn sleepers to
Kansas City; second train leaves Santa
Fe at 13:15 a. m., this is a through train
COH1BI4T HRHORT III HAKTA FK
from California, and has through chair
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. m.; re
turning arrive at Santa H'e at 10:40; the
AND CIGARS.
Chicago and California Limittod trains WINES, LIQUORS,
(Formi to conform to Code)
will only run twice a week each way
Patthon'i Forme of Pleading,
until further notice.
under the Mlraourl Code, have
been placed with the New MexFamilies Supplied with Sohlita, Lemp,
ican Printing-Co- .
for aale.
and Blue- Bibbon Bottled Beers.
A complete and eompreheiuive
Genuine Kanitou Water and Ginger
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
'Champagne.
Bon-To-

Eeported That Many Witnesses Are to Be
Summoned Before the U. S. Grand Jury

n:

Seligman Bros

--

.

way-bil- ls

'

Bon-To-

JACOB WELTMER

first-cla-

Six-roo-

Books andStationery

the-Sant-

rr JjEin
,

OXFORD CLUB

PLEADINGS

Horticultural Society in Eeceipt of $200
from Albuquerque
Fair Association
Awarded Santa Fe County for Best
Display of Fruits.

FAOE

Best Located Hotel lo City.

$1.50

Oyster and fish.

Fresh oysters and iish received every
Friday by Bischoff & M uller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.

.

FOB

Lemp's
ax.
Beer.

'

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence,
New Mexican
company can
at its hall on lower 'Frisco street this furnish tho latestPrinting
styles of this paper
evening at 7:30 p. m. sharp. Installa and at very low prices. Call and see
tion of officers. Visiting brothers cor- samples.
dially invited.
Blain's Street Proposition.
Beginning on Monday, January 17, To the Editor of the Mew Mexican.
the Santa Fe limited will run throe
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7. Dear Sir:
times a week, as follows: West bound In reply to the numerous queries that
will leave Santa Fe at 8:05 a. in. Monday, have appeared through the columns of
Wednesday and Friday; east bound, at the Santa Fk New Mexican regarding
3:55 p. m. Monday, Wednesday and Sat the acceptance of an offer made by Mr.
J. H. Blain, whereby he deeds to the
urday.
The Young Men's Literary and Debat- city a certain piece of property to be
ing society will give a dance at Armory used as a street, and in return asks the
which
hull tomorrow night for the benefit of city to deed to him an old alley Water
connects San Francisco and
the society. Professor Perez' orchestra streets, I will
tho
mayor, as
say, that
will furnish the music and a good time well as every councilman of the city,
is promised. Admission, gentlemen, 50 heartily favors the proposition, and that
the only drawback is, that in making
cents; ladies, free.
tho transfer, there is some question of
If you want the fattest and choicest whether or not tho vacating of tho alley
would revert to its original owner, there
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
This being the
by causing litigation.
the market of Bisehotf & Muller.
case, it would be an injustice to Mr,
Blain for us to do anything in the
matter, until this question of law is
PERSONAL MENTION.
settled. When this is determined the
people can rest assured that the mayor
and the city council win uo tneir amy.
John V. Conwav,
Joseph Conklin Is in Las Vegas on n
Councilman from Third Ward
short business trip.
Mr. Joseph Kline, a cabinet maker, is
here from Las Vegas, stopping at the
Book of Forms.
Hon Ton
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
Mr. Fred Schmidt, of Springfield, Is a lor pleadings, adapted to too new code,
Santa Fe sightseer, registered at the one of tho most convenient and useful
works in their practice. Tho New Mex.
Exchange.
ican has this work on sale at the pubMatins Dominguez and wife, who have lishers'
prlco, $5.
been visiting in Las Vegas, have returned to this city.
."'
PREMIUM MONEY RECEIVED.
be the regular weekly meet
ing of Aztlan lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

AGENT

trial.

The case of the territory vs. Teolilo
Lujan, charged with cattle stealing, is
now on trial before a jury.

Bon-To-

The doctors report numerous cases of State's statutes under sections 5451 and
measles about town.
550t thereof. The coming week may see
Business continues to be uncommonly many familiar faces from different por
tions of the territory on the streets of the
good at the local United States land of
capital of the territory. It is said among
lice.
those subpoenaed are several newspaper
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New men and
of the legislative
Mexico:
Threatening weather tonight assembly.
and Saturday: probably colder Saturday

TELEPHONE S3

SOLI

new

ew Corporation.

k

A. WALKER

u

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine lias u
11. Q. on each tablet.

IIsT

Mil

year.
The motion for a new trial, in re
Josephine Deserunt, administratrix, vs.
the Cerrillos Coal Railroad Company,
was elaborately argued in this District
court yesterday afternoon by Neill 11.
Field for the motion and K. K". Twitchell
against the same. Judge Laughlin took
the matter under advisement.
In the matter of Pedro Delgado vs.
A. P. i Coape, an action for the recovery of money loaned to the wife of the
defendant during her last illness' at St.
Vincent's hospital, wherein the jury
found for the defendant, a motion for
a "lew trial was iiled and argued this
forenoon, lhe court promptly granted

To Cure a Cold in One 1hj

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

I

age Cases Argued and SubmittedU, S, Grand Jury at Work.

Prince went to Espa-nolthis morning to look after his fruit
ranch.
Mr. J. Sullivan, of St. Louis, and Mr.
W. S. Jones, of Chicago, are traveling
men. registered at the Claire.
Captain C. E. Nordstrom, who has
been quite ill for several days past, is
reported as being considerably better
today.
George Young and William Spencer,
traveling salesmen from Trinidad, Colo.,
are in the city on business. They register at the
of
F. C. Chaves, of Abiquiu,
Rio Arriba county, and a good citizen, is
here, and registers at the Exchange.
Mr. J. W. Lightbody, of St. Joseph,
Mo., is in the city looking after business
matters, registering at the Palace hotel,
Mr. A. II. Lockwood, of New York
City, is in Santa Fe for the purpose of
seeing the places of historic interest and
stops at the Palace hotel.
Mr. Alex Gusdorf, merchant at Taos
and owner of the Shoshone mine, near
Amlzett, is in the city on business
matters and visiting his brother, Mr.
Adolph Gusdorf.
Emeterio, Isidor, Lucas and Eugenio
Gallegos, Luis F. Garcia and Francisco
Miera, all from Union county, who were
here to call on Governor Otero, have re'
turned home.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, the lately appointed superintendent of the New Mexico Methodist English mission, will pay
his first visit to Santa Fe tonight.
Mr. L. B. McGuire, a brick mason,
arrived in the city from Las Vegas last
night and will commence work at the
capltol building in a few days. He is
registered at the lion Ton.
Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Snider and daughter, of Kansas City, reached Santa Fe
last night and are registered at the
Claire. Mr. Snider is interested in mines
in New Mexico and the family will make
their home in this city hereafter.
Mr. Elias Brevoort, who went to Los
Angeles about two months ago, to spend
the winter, has returned to Santa Fe.
After making a trial of the climate of
this city and of the city of Los Angeles,
he prefers to spend the winter here,
and
iindin"- this the more ciiuahle
healthy climate of the two.
a

Motion for New Trial in White Ash Dam-

sup-lilie-

every hardware need, at the lowest

COURT TRANSACTIONS.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, inotliy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and fulling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticoba. Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest ana
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 5

HniP In Mid thnuffhoni the world.
Form Dim
Ciiim. Cnni
Sol. Prop.., Bolton, V. S. A.
trX " Uvw tt Prevent I'm. Runora," Ml led free,

EVFRV

Ullfi9

4

""Pl"
CVTKVBA

km

SorefnU cure
KlMROItt,

At the fair held at Albuquerque last
October, Santa Fe county carried off the
prize of 8200 offered for the best display
of fruit made by any county in the terri
tory. This exhibit was made up of fruits
contributed by tho growers of the county to the Iloricultural society, and the
treasurer of the society, Mr. Sol Spiegel-beron yesterday received tho money
from the Albuquerque Fair association.
It cost ,170 to make the exhibit at the
fair leaving 8130 for the use of the Horticultural society in carrying on its
work. The society proposes publishing
a report of the Horticultural fair held
in this city last September, which will
be distributed over the territory, and
thus create an interest in the fair to be
held next fall that will result In more
general displays being made.

PRACTICE

OHOIOBST
-

now in effect In New Mexico,

Parti. Ordinary Prooeedlnn
In Gourte of Record.

Parti.

Attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Haheaa Corpuis In- -

Junction; Mandamui: Median-ic- 'i
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisement; Affidavit; Arbl-- ,
trationa; Attornment; Deposition; Naturalisation, etc., etc.
Bound In full law aheep. Delivered at any poitoffloe In New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher' price, 15.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address Mew Mexican
Prlntinc Company, Santa fe,

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

ter describing tho mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of Now Mexico. ' Just the

inKext door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
thing to send any one
SAX FBAW0X80O BTBXBT.
quiring about or interested

In

the territory.

Price

10

cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cenK

. J. K LACOME, Prop

